Welcome to Bear Hostels on Arbatskaya!
To book a place in our hostel you have to do next steps:

1) Choose the exact dates in the gap

2) Choose the number of persons in the gap

3) Push the button

4) Choose the room you want by pressing “+” in

6-bed dorm(mixed)
6-bed dorm(female)
4-bed dorm(mixed)
4-bed dorm(female)
2-bed dorm
8-bed dorm(mixed)
10-bed dorm(mixed)
16-bed dorm(mixed)
14-bed dorm(mixed)

5) There you can see the total price for chosen rooms and a number of persons

Общая сумма: 1800 рублей за 1 человека на 4 суток

6) Push the button

7) The minimum payment is 15% of the total

8) Choose

9) Write your last name
Write your first name
Write your cell phone number
Write your e-mail

Fill this gap with the code on the picture

10) Push the button

Congratulations! You made a booking in Bear Hostels!